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Abstrak
Kajian dalam artikel ini merupakan kajian komparatif terhadap penafsiran penggalan Q.S. 4:11, yakni: “ ... bagi seorang anak laki-laki semisal bagian dua anak perempuan ...”. Yang dijadikan fokus pembahasan adalah penafsiran dua pemikir muslim kontemporer,  MuÎammad ShaÎrÙr dan AbÙ Zayd, dengan pertimbangan bahwa keduanya memiliki kecenderungan interpretatif yang berbeda. ShaÎrÙr lebih cenderung menafsirkan Al-Qur’an secara subyektivis, sedangkan AbÙ Zayd lebih menekankan pada analisis historis yang kemudian memperhatikan rekontekstualisasi nilai ayat yang ditafsirkan. Artikel ini menunjukkan bahwa dua pemikir tersebut berbeda dalam menafsirkan penggalan ayat tersebut. Selain itu, penulis artikel menunjukkan juga bahwa ShaÎrÙr memiliki dua model penafsiran: (1) dalam kitab pertamanya, al-Kitab wa al-Qur’an, yang lebih menekankah teori batas (al-Îadd al-adnÁ dan al-Îadd al-a‘lÁ), dan (2) dalam kitab keempatnya, NaÎwa UsÙl JadÐdah, yang mengaplikasikan teori matematika modern. Dalam pandangan penulis artikel, penafsiran AbÙ Zayd memiliki ketersinggungan, meski tidak equivalent, dengan penafsiran ShaÎrÙr dalam kitab pertamanya. 

Kata Kunci: Qur’anic Verses, Inheritance  dan Interpretations

A.	Introduction
One of the subjects that are debatable in the gender discourses in the modern times is the Qur’anic statement “To the male (is) the equivalent of the portion of two females” (Q. 4:11, 176). On the one hand, it seems to be unjust to women in terms of inheritance, in which they receive double lower share than what men receive. On the other hand, Muslims believe that it is impossible that God does the unjust. The orthodox interpretation that is done by traditionalist scholars puts the statement in such a way that it is reasonable. They explain why the distribution fulfils the demand for justice. RashÐd RiÃÁ, for instance, says:
The reason why the portion of a son is double higher than that of a daughter is that the son needs expenses not only for himself, but also for his wife, whereas the daughter needs expenses for her alone. When she is married, her husband will pay her cost of living.​[1]​ 
  
Such understanding is followed by Muslims up to now, seeing that the Qur’anic statement conveys a definite meaning (qaÔ‘Ð ad-dalÁla)​[2]​  and therefore its divine regulation must be applied and suitable for all times and places (ÒÁliÎ li-kull zamÁn wa-makÁn). However, this idea does not convince many modern scholars any more. The Africano-American feminist Amina Wadud-Muhsin, for example, comments in her Qur’an and Woman:
The full extent of the Qur’anic provision requires a look at other details which can lead to redistribution of the inheritance according to the circumstances of the deceased and of those who inherit. The division of inheritance requires a look at all of the members, combinations and benefit. For example, if in a family of a son and two daughters, a widowed mother is cared for and supported by one of her daughters, why should the son receive a larger share? This might not be the decision if we look at the actual naf´a of those particular offspring. The Qur’an does not elaborate all possibilities. However, by providing a variety of scenarios, it is clear enough that many combinations can and do exist, which must be considered for the equitable distribution of inheritance.​[3]​       
Wadud’s statement implies the need of new interpretation of the Qur’anic verse. This article will explore two kinds of contemporary interpretation done by the Syrian engineer MuÎammad ShaÎrÙr and the Egyptian thinker NaÒr ÍÁmid AbÙ Zayd. The reason of this comparison is that both interpreters represent those who make significant contribution to a new approach to the Qur’an, using different exegetical methods, while dealing with the Qur’anic verse.           

B.	ShaÎrÙr’s Interpretation 
ShaÎrÙr offers in his works new interpretation of the verse, paying attention to the contemporary development of human thoughts and modern sciences, so that the Islamic system of inheritance distribution can be reconciled with the modern understanding of justice. ShaÎrÙr sees Qur’anic verses which speak of inheritance (Q. 4:11, 12, 176) as “verses of legal limits” (ÁyÁt ÎudÙdÐya). He then interprets them, using modern mathematic method, in his first book al-KitÁb wa-l-Qur’Án (1990) and his fourth book NaÎwa uÒÙl jadÐda (2000). However, his interpretation in his first book is substantially different from that in his other book.  One can find two kinds of interpretations and theories. His later exegetical theory could represent a correction of the previous one. However, both interpretations will be described in this paper.

1.	ShaÎrÙr’s previous Interpretation and Theory
According to the previous theory which ShaÎrÙr mentions in his al-KitÁb wa-l-Qur’Án, the Qur’anic inheritance should be understood as ÎudÙdÐ-system in the sense that the distribution of shares can move between two points, i.e. between the ‘highest limit’ (al-Îadd al-a‘lÁ) and the ‘lowest limit’ (al-Îadd al-adnÁ). The decision can vary and depends on objective situations as far as one is neither given more than the highest portion nor less than the lowest portion. This, according to his opinion, is the meaning of the prohibition of transgressing ‘God’s limits’ (ÎudÙd AllÁh) (Q. 4:14). On this basis, ShaÎrÙr interprets the Qur’anic statement:

Allah charges you concerning (the provision for) your children:  to the male the equivalent of the portion of two females …”
         
as indicating that the portion of one son represents the highest limit, whereas that of a daughter the lowest limit. It is not obligatory to distribute inheritance exactly according to what the verse mentions. For instance, in as society in which only men are responsible for the expenses of the families, a man can receive the maximal share and a woman the minimal share. A female can receive more than the minimal share, if the females are also responsible for the expenses. The goal is to minimize the difference between the portion of males and that of females. Through this theory ShaÎrÙr tries to apply the idea of ‘proportional’ justice in which the sameness in terms of the inheritance occurs, only if the responsible proportionality among the heirs is the same. ShaÎrÙr’s theory can be seen as a synthesis between what is stated in the Qur’an and the Aristotelian theory of justice. 

2.	ShaÎrÙr’s new Interpretation and Theory
	In his new exegetical theory the inheritance verses are also seen as ÎudÙdÐya-verses with a different connotation. The term ÎudÙd here means that all portions that are mentioned in the verses constitute ‘minimal limits’ (ÎudÙd dunyÁ) in the sense that one can receive more than that, if he or she alone inherits. In relation to the interpretation of the Qur’anic statement:

Allah charges you concerning (the provision for) your children:  to the male the equivalent of the portion of two females, and if there be women more than two, then theirs is two-thirds of the inheritance, and if there be one (only), then the half …”

ShaÎrÙr applies the mathematical theory of function. He says, “In order to understand the law of inheritance, one should understand analytical Mathematics. It is also obligatory to understand the theory about “result” and “variable” in Mathematics.”​[4]​ According to him, the male is the result and the female the variable. It means that the female is the foundation in the inheritance and that the portion of male depends on that of female. As result the portion of male can change along with the change of the portion of female. The amount of the portion of male depends on the number of female heirs. The number of female heirs, according to this theory, is the result of the comparison between the number of females and males. The mathematical theory of function says: F/M = X (F = the number of females, M = the number of males, and X = the result of the comparison).
	On this basis, ShaÎrÙr points out that the verse contains three limits or regulation.




Wife = 100 x 1/8 = 12,50 (100 – 12,50 = 87,50)
2 daughter = 87,50 x ½ = 43,75 (each 21,875)
1 son	= 87,50 x ½ = 43,75.





Wife = 100 x 1/8 = 12,50 (100 – 12,50 = 87,50)
3 daughters = 87,50 x 2/3 = 58,33 (each 19,44)
1 son	= 87,50 x 1/3 = 29,17.

c.	The third limit is the statement: wa-in kÁnat wÁÎidatan fa-lahÁ n-niÒf (And if there be (only) one, then the half). This regulation is applied in the case when the number of female is the same as the number of male (for instance, one daughter and one son; two daughters and two sons etc.). In other words, the comparison between the number of daughter and that of son is one. The mathematical theory says: F/M = 1.​[7]​ 
For example:
Wealth : Rp. 100.000,-
Heirs:
Wife = 100 x 1/8 = 12,50 (100 – 12,50 = 87,50)
1 daughter = 87,50 x ½ = 43,75
1 son = 87,50 x ½ = 43,75.    

C.	AbÙ Zayd’s Interpretation
NaÒr ÍÁmid AbÙ Zayd interprets the verses of inheritance, using a historicist perspective and approach, in the sense that he tries to find out not only the original meaning (ma‘nÁ aÒlÐ) of the text, but also its significance (maÈzÁ) or the meaning beyond the word-by-word meaning, by searching for and exploring the historical situation in which the Qur’anic text was revealed. On this basis, interpreting the verses on inheritance, he looks at the asbÁb an-nuzÙl (‘occasions of revelation’), through which one can understand the historical circumstance in the era of the Prophet, to which the verses should respond. The main purpose of this methodical strategy is to grasp the main message of the text. It is reported, AbÙ Zayd argues, that before the coming f Islam women and children could not receive inheritance at all. Only men who went to war could inherit.​[8]​ In another report it is stated that women at that time were even inherited. In short, the women had no right to inherit. Looking at these reports, AbÙ Zayd comes to the idea that the Qur’anic verses were revealed in order to give women the right to receive wealth of inheritance.     
So, in terms of the Qur’anic statement: li-Æ-Æakari mi×lu ÎaÛÛi l-un×ayayni (To the male is the equivalent of the portion of two females), AbÙ Zayd insists that the Qur’an abolished the pre-Islamic regulation of inheritance by giving women certain portions.  He maintains that the historical context shows that the intention of the legislation (maqÒad ash-sharÐ‘a) of inheritance is the ‘limitation’ (taÎdÐd) of the portion of males. However, AbÙ Zayd does not agree with the traditionalist understanding, that what the Qur’an states literally is suitable for all times and places. For him, the Qur’anic inheritance represents a legislation which can raise an awareness of human equality. The limitation of the portion of male aims at establishing the equality in the society. On this basis, he says, “All kinds of ijtihad for the realisation of the equality which constitutes the basic intention and main goal of religious life are legitimate.”​[9]​ AbÙ Zayd agrees with ShaÎrÙr’s previous theory, saying that the portion of a son which is the equivalent of the portion of two females should be seen as the upper limit (al-Îadd al-a‘lÁ), whereas the portion of female must be considered the lower limit (al-Îadd al-adnÁ). So, this understanding insists that making the portion of female and male equal is not contradictory to the divine intention of the inheritance.​[10]​ 

D.	Conclusion
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